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GLENN YARBROUGH, popular vocalist, will appear here Tues-
day, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. in the UPS Fieldhouse, as part of UPS Home-
coming activities. 
Yarbrough Highlights 
Homecoming Thursday 
There are 606 beds for women in the University of 
Puget Sound dormitories, and that's still not enough. So 
plans are going ahead for additional building. 
Twenty-one women are living off campus; two of these 
are freshmen and one is a transfer student. Some made 
arrangements in private homes, while 10 are living in the 
Gray House, owned by the university. 
In July, federal funds were ask-
ed for a new women's dorm but \/ ete ra n s Face no grant has been made as yet. 
Dean of students, Richard D. 
2-Month tV'a it Smith has already taken steps in completing the plans for the 
On GI Ben nies new dorm. 
The possible installation of an 
academic honor system at UPS 
highlighted this week's Central 
Board meeting. 
At CB's request, Robert H. 
Bock, dean of the university, at-
tended the meeting and presented 
his views on honor systems to the 
members. 
"We need an honor system," 
he said, but he added the admin-
istration and faculty think that 
if there's to be an honor system 
at UPS the students must de- 
velop it. 
According to Bill Brown, ASB 
president, an honor system here 
would consist generally of a stu-
dent-initiated and student-enforc-
ed code of academic ethics. For 
instance, Brown said, maybe all 
incoming freshmen should be re-
quired to sign an oath support-
ing the honor system. In other 
words, Brown said they would 
promise not to cheat on exams, 
steal library books and otherwise 
participate in unethical academic 
conduct. Brown said perhaps vio-
laters would be brought before a 
student court. If found guilty of 
offences which they'd promised 
never to commit, they'd be ap-
propriately reprimanded as per 
the provisions of the honor sys-
tem charter. 
Anyway, Dean Bock said he 
knew little about honor systems, 
having done very little research 
in that area, but he hastened to 
add: "If I knew, I wouldn't tell 
you. It's doomed to failure if it 
comes from the faculty or the 
administration." 
The dean suggested one of the 
members do some research on the 
subject and present it to a panel 
at the up-coming Leadership Con-
ference and see what they can 
come up with. 
In other action, the board rati-
fied this year's ASB Budget. 
Marsha Burdette, head of elec-
tions committee, announced the 
new freshman officers - Ken 
(Scotty) Smith, president; Greg 
Getaz, vice president; Margo Mil-
ler, treasurer and Ed Horn, ser-
geant-at-arms - and Smith was 
ratified as a voting member of 
CB. 
Karyl Krah and Rich Coovert 
were ratified as new co-chairmen 
of the Artist Entertainment por-
tion of Artists and Lectures Com-
mittee, and Paul Dennis was ac-
cepted as the new Music repres-
entative to CB. 
Dick Wiley, judiciary represen-
tative, said Judiciary Committee 
was going over this year's pro-
posed ASB Constitution one last 
time. He promised to submit the 
document to the members next 
week for ratification. He said he 
hoped it will be accepted without 
too much delay so a special elec-
tion can be called to vote on it. 
Glenn Yarbrough, popular vo-
calist, will highlight University of 
Puget Sound Homecoming activ-
ities. This year's Homecoming 
will run from October 10 through 
17. 
Yarbrough, in one of his few 
Northwest appearances, will per-
form Tuesday evening, Oct. 11 at 
8 p.m. in the UPS Fieldhouse. 
UPS students will be admitted 
free with their ASB cards. Gen-
eral admission is $2.00. 
Homecoming activities open 
with the all-school hootenanny 
Monday, Oct. 10, which will fea-
ture local talent, according to 
William Peterson, hootenanny co-
chairman. 
Tuesday evening, during the 
intermission of Glenn Yarbrough's 
performance, this year's Home-
coming Queen and King will be 
crowned. 
This year's Homecoming play, 
"The Fantastiks," will be pre-
s e n t e d Wednesday, Oct. 12 
through Saturday, Oct. 16. All 
performances begin at 8 p.m. and 
all seats are reserved. Wednesday 
has been dubbed student night. 
Students must pick up their tick-
ets at the cashier's office, in Jones 
Hall after lunch by showing ASB 
cards. General admission is $1.50. 
"Try to Remember" is the 
theme of this year's Homecom-
ing, and "College Traditions" 
will be the theme of the all- 
school banquet Thursday even-
ing at 6 p.m. in the south dining 
hail. Guest speaker will be UPS 
president R. Franklin Thompson. 
He intends to discuss the hatchet, 
coloring post, and other similarly 
lost Homecoming traditions. The 
Olympic Jazz Band will perform 
after the banquet at 8 p.m. 
Living group competitions will 
start Friday with the tricycle race 
at 3 p.m. followed by Friday-at-
Four entertainment. 
The torchlight parade will start 
at 8:30 p.m. Friday evening in 
front of the Student Center and 
will traverse the campus to view 
Homecoming displays set up at 
various campus residence halls. 
The parade will end in the UPS 
Fieldhouse parking lot where a 
bonfire sponsored by the freshman 
class will glow. 
A dance in the Great Hall will 
follow the bonfire. 
The Homecoming football con-
test will pit the Loggers against 
Lewis and Clark at 1 p.m. Sat-
urday in the John S. Baker Mem-
orial Stadium. A car caravan, 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. will drive 
through downtown Tacoma on its 
way to the stadium preceding 
the game. 
The Homecoming Dance in the 
student center Saturday evening 
at 9 p.m. will climax this year's 
festivities. Burke Garrett's orches-
tra, The Wailers and The Holi-
days will provide the music. 
The VA cautions that a veteran 
enrolled in school should be pre-
pared to pay his expenses for at 
least two months. 
The law requires that monthly 
certificates of attendance, signed 
by the veteran, be sent to the 
VA attesting that he has attended 
classes. Only after a month's 
schooling can these certificates be 
sent in. On the 20th of the fol-
lowing month, VA mails the pay-
ment checks. Proper and prompt 
sending of these certificates will 
eliminate delays. 
Allowances for monthly pay-
ments available to veterans de-
pend on the type of program in 
which the student-veteran is en-
rolled. Payments quoted here are 
exclusive of dependents. Between 
$10 and $25 more will be allotted 
each for dependents not to ex-
ceed two. 
Institutional full-time payment 
is $100 per month, while three-
quarters time is $75 and half-time 
is $50. Less than half-time pay-
ments range between $25 and 
$50. 
While on active duty, the rate 
is for established charges for tu-
ition and fees, or $100 per month 
for a full-time course, whichever 
is less. No allowance for depend-
ents. 
Correspondence courses merit 
cost only and will be computed 
on the basis of what non-veter-
ans pay for the same courses. 
Full-time training courses con-
sist of 14 semester hours or the 
equivalent. Three - quarter time 
equals 10 to 13 hours. Half-time 
is 7 to 9 semester hours. 
Outside work is not the inter-
est of the VA. Money or wages 
from such outside work is entirely 
the veteran-student's business. 
Early Times Sing 
At Fri.-at-Four 
This week's Friday - at - Four 
program in Cellar 10 features the 
Early Times, a campus singing 
group. 
In the words of Friday-at-Four 
chairman, John Getz, "This per-
formance should be one of the best 
of the season. The group has made 
a recording for Dot and promises 
to put on a great show." 
Early Times' members include: 
Dave Locey, Craig Haines, Tim 
Jaskoski and Ted McKelvey. 
The new residence hall will ac-
commodate approximately 100 
women and should be ready by 
the spring of 1968. 
It is unknown what living group 
will be in the new dorm. 
The reason for 21 students not 
getting beds is because they either 
sent their dorm reservations in 
too late or mere not accepted until 
August. In order to be assured 
of a room, reservations had to be 
in by May. 
There were 27 freshmen girls 
on the waiting list for a room 
who went to different colleges 
where they were assured of 
housing. 
With the new dorm there prob-
ably will be little of a housing 
shortage, unless there is an in-
crease in enrollment. 
College Bowl 
Examination 
October 13 
The first screening examination 
in the selection of UPS's College 
Bowl team will be conducted on 
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 4 p.m. in 
McIntyre 6, according to Dean 
Robert H. Bock. He urged any in-
terested undergraduate student to 
try out. 
The written examination will 
take from 1 to 11/2 
 hours, the dean 
said, and the students need only 
bring a pencil or two. 
UPS will appear on College 
Bowl on Christmas Day, Dec. 25. 
Dean Bock said there is no way 
of knowing who the competitor 
will be. Team members will win 
an all-expense-paid trip to New 
York City at the beginning of 
Christmas vacation, Dean Bock 
said. 
The dean also said a faculty 
committee has been organized to 
guide the selection and training 
of the team. They are Robert 
Albertson, Thomas B. Anderson, 
Robert Bock, Bill Colby, Ernest 
Combs, Brewster Coulter, Edward 
Goman, Phillip Hager, LeRoy 
Ostransky, Earl Scott and Spen-
cer Stokes. 
Dean Bock said every effort is 
being made to canvass the faculty 
and student body to get as many 
students as possible to turn out. 
UPS 
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Editorials Et Cetera 
Editor's Note: Last year's Trail editor, F. Dennis 
Hale, introduced a feature he aptly titled Pilfered 
Paragraphs which contained paragraphs, one-
liners, and other spiritual guides he'd stolen from 
other college publications. Not to be outdone, this 
year's editor carries the practice still further by 
stealing a whole editorial from another college 
publication. The following is written by Arthur 
Hoppe of the Portland State Vanguard and deals 
in-depth with a concept we should all consider - 
socialized sex. - R J 
By Arthur Hoppe 
In the United States, the presidential 
election of 1976 shaped up as another tra-
ditional battle between the Democrats and 
Republicans. 
The Democrats as usual pointed with 
pride to such programs as Medicare, Denti-
care, Judicare, Menticare, Pedicare and 
Opti-Auri-Nasicare and said they had "met 
the needs of the people." 
The Republicans as usual retorted angri-
ly that they, too, were for these programs, 
were for meeting the needs of the people 
and were also for economy in government. 
Many voters saw little to choose and 
pollsters, with a yawn, rated the election 
a tossup. 
It was at this point that Mr. Rock Hunt-
er, a middle-aged motion picture star, an-
nounced his candidacy and unveiled a new 
program that was to arouse America as 
nothing ever had before. 
"It is true," said Mr. Htinter at a dra-
matic press conference, "that the welfare 
state assures that each of us gets enough 
medicine, enough dentistry, enough legal 
aid, enough mental health, and enough 
arch support. But what of those of us who, 
through no fault of our own, haven't been 
getting enough lately?" 
"Enough what?" asked a puzzled report- 
er. 
Mr. Hunter smiled his famous warm and 
friendly smile. "Love," he said, simply. And 
with that was launched the greatest wel-
fare program of them all - Sexicare! 
"Do you realize" thundered Mr. Hunter 
in speeches from coast to coast, "that two-
thirds of our nation goes to bed each night 
ill content, under-loved and alone? Surely, 
a government as prosperous as ours can 
take care of those who are romantically dis-
advantaged, emotionally deprived and sex-
ually underprivileged." 
Sexicare immediately struck a chord in 
America's heart. With every citizen incul-
cated from infancy by sexy movies, sexy 
books and sexy commercials, it fulfilled 
the greatest unmet need of all. 
True, there was scattered opposition. 
The concept of more sex was opposed by a  
coalition of Southern Baptists and Playgirl 
Bunnies, though perhaps for different rea-
sons. And the anarchist-oriented Sexual 
Freedom League split down the middle, 
some being for sex and some for freedom. 
But Mr. Hunter was elected in a land-
slide. At his inauguration he swore to "set 
a glorious example for every American." 
Unfortunately, he died three weeks after 
taking office - his last words being 
"enough is enough." 
He was replaced by the Vice President, 
a dour New England parson of 83 who had 
been selected to balance the ticket. He 
promptly abolished Sexicare, along with 
the mini-skirts, mascara and drive-in mov-
ies. Sex once again became illicit. 
Oddly enough there was little protest. 
As a Young Socialist League recruiter con-
fessed after being caught chasing three 
Vassar girls through Central Park: "The 
welfare state may fill man's needs, but in-
dividual initiative is sure lots more fun." 
On My Honor 
There is some talk going on around here 
to have the student body institute an aca-
demic honor system at UPS. Though noth-
has been decided definitely, the general 
idea would be to have incoming freshmen 
sign some kind of "I promise to be honest" 
oath or in some other way declare their in-
tegrity and good intentions. Violators of 
the oath would come under the jurisdiction 
of the student body and possibly tried by a 
special student court set up for the pur-
pose. Each violation of the honor code 
would carry a corresponding punishment. 
Granted, it would be nice to go into a 
class, pick up an exam, finish it and depart 
completely free of faculty supervision. It 
would also be nice to walk into the library, 
check out a book and leave without having 
to be scrutinized on the way out. 
But, come on now, you guys. The serious 
consideration of an honor system such as 
this shows an unbelievable naivete of hum-
an nature and is an insult to student integ-
rity. Is a student determined to cheat on an 
exam going to play it straight just because 
he promised he would? Would the loss of 
books in the library suddenly cease because 
everybody promised not to steal them? 
And what would it do for the responsible, 
serious student besides insult him? 
Will a required signature on a slip of 
paper ever take the place of a human con-
science? 
The idea is fine, but the proposed means 
to the end leave a lot to be desired.—R.J. 
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Selective Service 
Another Student 
The Washington State Head-
quarters for the Selective Service 
System which has jurisdiction 
over 30 local Selective Service 
boards in 19 principal Washing-
ton State cities, today confirmed 
that a College Qualification Test 
would be given nationally on Fri-
day and Saturday, November 18th 
and 19th. The College Qualifica-
tion Test will be given in Wash-
ington State in the principal uni-
versity and college cities. 
The test will be administered 
by the Educational Testing Ser-
vice, Princeton, New Jersey. 
All 30 local boards are now 
prepared to distribute application 
cards and bulletins of information 
to all registrants who desire to 
take the test. Applications must 
be postmarked not later than Oct. 
21, 1966. Registrants who have 
taken the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test at any 
time in the past are not eligible 
to apply again. 
The College Qualification Test 
Schedules 
Deferment Exam 
will be administered in the follow-
ing cities: 
Aberdeen, Washington 
Bellingham, Washington 
Moses Lake, Washington 
Pullman, Washington 
Seattle, Washington 
Spokane, Washington 
Tacoma, Washington 
Walla Walla, Washington 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Yakima, Washington 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
AT DORMS 
Competitive Prices 
MODERN 
Cleaners 
2309 SIXTH AVENUE 
MA 7-fl17 
T E D'S 
OIL SERVICE 
Automatic Fill - Courteous Service 
Budget Terms - Credit oil Approval 
mpIete Automotive Service and Car Repairs 
6th Ave. and Union . . 5K. 9-4502 
TAYLOR'S 
OFFICE MACHINES 
2040-6th Avenue 
Across from Jason Lee 
Jr. High School 
TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS 
RENTALS 
$8.00 per month 
Rental Purchase Plan 
Service & Supplies 
Smith-Corona 
PORTABLES TOO! 
Rav, Soecte'r4 
JEWELRY 
Sales and Service 
for 	 Accutron 
Bulova 
Hamilton 
Elgin 
Diamonds - Radios 
2703 No. Proctor 
5K 9-5681 
Homecoming Queen Candidates 
LINDA DORE 	 PAT GABBER 	 LINDA GOWDY 
JUNE HOWELL 	 PA'PTY.MADSON 	 JANIE NFLLES 
JO ANNE POULSON 	 SALLY RAYMOND 	 COOKIE RIUFA 
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond - . - guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) - . - a brilliant 
gem of line color and precise modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the 
yellow pages under "Jewelers." 
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. 
TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHER 1892, 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
and Wedding and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 
• Name 
Address 
City 
State 	 7p 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
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Play 'Grabs People' 
Recital Season Open 
Artist Entertainment Announces 
Expenditures, Performers, Dates 
Artists and Lectures Commit- chestra ($750); Nov. 22, John 
tee plans to spend $12,500 bring- Levory, pianist from London 
Feb. 3
' 
- 	 Eric Hawkins, ing what Gerald Kearn, chair- ($150) 
modern dance exhibition and lee-
man of the Artist Entertainment ture ($1,500); Feb. 18, pianists 
portion of A & L, considers top Ferrante and Teicher ($3,000); 
entertainment to UPS this year. and April 8, the National Shakes- 
The list of entertainers in- peare Company ($1,500). 
elude: 	 Artist Entertainment is also 
Oct. 11, Glenn Yaribrough ($3,- financing a portion of the appear-
500); Oct. 26, Jean Fenn, Metro- ance of Barke Garrett's dance 
politan Opera soprano, singing band at the Homecoming Dance, 
with the Tacoma Symphony Or- Kearn said. 
Tonight is the traditional open-
ing of the recital season with the 
14th annual entering scholarship 
student recital. Curtain time is 
8: 15 p.m. in Jacobsen Memorial 
Recital Hall in the Music Build-
ing. 
Certain students entering the 
university on music scholarships 
have been selected for the pro.. 
gram. 
Vocalists on the program in-
elude Loyda Thomas of Tacoma, 
contralto; Peter Schindler, also of 
Tacoma, tenor; and Nancy Aris-
man, from Vancouver, Wash., 
mezzo soprano, performing num-
bers by Handel, Barber and Rach-
maninoff with Lynn Brown as 
piano accompanist. 
David Lyles, of Salem, Ore, 
cellist, will be playing works by 
Faure and Shostakovich, assisted 
by Linda Wilson, pianist. Dorine 
Davis, clarinetist from Edmonds, 
Wash., will perform a Mozart 
concerto with Robert Pender-
grast, pianist. 
Mary Lou Woods, pianist from 
Seattle, will play one movement 
of Mozart's Concerto in A Major, 
with Christine Sobba at the see- 
"Program Notes, the Home-
coming Play" will be presented 
by Thomas Manning at Univer-
sity Chapel on October 13 at 10 
am. 
"'The Fantastiaks' grabs peo-
ple with a lot of sugar and spice, 
but it ends up by saying some 
very incisive things about life," 
concludes the young professor of 
speech and drama. "It asks the 
same questions as the book of 
Ecciesiastes and even the New 
Testament as it considers the 
problem of evil." 
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageables 
A member of the UPS faculty 
for one year, Prof. Manning is 
directing his second Homecom-
ing production this year. Current-
ly working on his Ph.D., he re-
ceived his A.B. from the Univer-
sity of Detroit and his M.A. 
from the University of Michigan. 
Music from "The Fantasticks" 
will also contribute to the mood 
of the Thursday service as the 
Chapel Choir blends "Try to 
Remember," "They Were You," 
and "I Can See It" into the wor-
ship. 
; Tonight 
ond piano. Steven Haeck, of Bel-
levue, Wash., will perform one 
movement of Beethoven's Sonata 
No. 15 on the piano. 
The accompanists are returning 
music students on music scholar-
ships. 
Homecoming King Cancliclates 
ED ADAMS 	 TOM BROWN 	 JOHN GETZ 
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Methodists Retreat 
The University of Puget 
Sound's Wesley Fellowship, the 
young people's organization of 
the Methodist church, will be rep-
resented at a retreat October 14 
through 16 in Ellensburg, Wash-
ington. 
The theme for the 2-day session 
at the 'Lazy F" camp is 'Self-
Conscious Revolutionary in the 
20th Century." The speakers are 
coming from Chicago where their 
work is involved with the ecumeni-
cal institution. Their purpose in 
working with people in the slums 
is to help them learn how to be 
urban citizens, to help them 
change the image of themselves, 
and to acquaint them with the 
happenings of the 20th century  
world. In turn, these ideas will 
be imparted to the students in 
Ellensburg. 
Stressed above all is the idea 
that the church as an institution 
should live in and be a part of 
the 20th century and not revert 
to ideas and practices common in 
the 19th. In this way, the church, 
too, is a "self-concious revolu-
tionary." 
Wesley fellowships from all over 
the state of Washington will be 
represented as well as some groups 
in Oregon and Idaho. Students, 
including some from UPS, will 
serve as discussion group lead-
ers. 
Any questions concerning the 
retreat may be addressed to Alice 
Glenn or Rick Cooke. 
-- 
GREG LUEHRS 	 BILL PETERSON 
~ 1 C, DELIi 
If 
- - 
Ij 
SALTY ROARK 
"The election year of 1966 is 
one of tremendous apathy in 
Pierce County," said Tom Sway-
ze, Republican candidate for State 
Representative from Tacoma's 
26th District. 
Swayze made the comment at 
a meeting of the UPS Young 
Republicans last Tuesday. 
He said the only way he can 
combat this apathy is through 
doorbell ringing and through mass 
mailing. 
The candidate admitted that 
expenses run higher in this type 
of campaign. Swayze pointed out 
that he spent nearly $2,000 in 
his election drive before the pri-
maries—and he stood unoppos-
ed on the Republican ticket. 
He cited a $600 bill for print-
ing materials in his signs and a 
$1000 expenditure for each mass 
mailing, to reinforce this cost 
LANNY VANDER HOEK 
angle. 
Swayze said the resources to 
cover the expenses come from 
persistent appeals to affluent 
friends and from the legislator's 
own pocket. 
He pointed to door-bell ring-
ing as a good and a cheaper way 
to reach the voters. The young 
man said he believed this door-to-
door work is not difficult. 
"People don't realize how easy 
and how much fun it is," he said. 
The ringers announce their 
candidate to the occupant, leave 
a leaflet and leave. Additional 
conversation would not permit 
time for full coverage of the dis-
trict, according to Swayze. 
The meeting closed with Presi-
dent Garrett Eddy giving the de-
tails to older Young Republi-
cans on voter registration proce-
dures. 
BOB WOODFORD 
DIAMONDS 
- JEWELRY 
Tacoma's Only Certified 
Master Watchmaker 
Caravelle 
Accutrors 	 D 	 - 
Bva 	 'k 
Elgin 
Hamilton 
Vantaqe 	 - 
Accutron Sales and Service 
SCHAEFFER'S 
JEWELERS 
3$12 No. 26th SK. 9-4242 
I Get a high paying job in sales, 
distribution or market rosearch 
right on your own campus. 
Become a campus represen-
tative for over forty maga-
zines, American Airlines, Op-
eration Match, etc. and earn 
big part-time money doing in-
teresting work. Apply right 
away! Collegiate Marketing, 
Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., New 
York, N.Y. 10010. 
PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous, athletic-type Pizza Peddler drivers will 
go to practically any height or depth to deliver piping hot pizza or 
crisp Checkered Chick fried chicken. 
Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver 
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery 
Almost Anywhere." 
Wouldn't a mouth-watering pizza or a crisp piece of chicken taste 
good right now? 
For Tacoma, North of Center Street call: 
BR 2-7472 
_A lI' jJ\ 
PIZZA HAVEN Peddlers are radio-equipped leeps with mobil ovens. Large 
ovens—ovens that are thermostatically controlled 300 hot. Your pizza and 
chicken orders are delivered so hot, you'll think they've been stolen. So hot, 
you have to wait and let them cool. 
CHECKERED CHICK FRIED 
CHICKEN 	 SIZZLING HOT PIZZAS! 
DINNER—Four big, plump pieces at 	 Plain Pizza (Extra cheese) 12 .. ......$1.95 
fried chicken; generous serving of 	 Pepperoni Pizza, 12" 	 .. 	 1.95 
our famous PIZZA HAVEN spaghetti; 
and hot garlic bread—SI .55. 	 Mild Sausage Pizza, 12 .. ...............1.95 
CRATE - The party pleaser packed 	 Hot Sausage Pizza, 12 .. ...................1.95 
with B ready-to-eat pieces of golden- 	 Mushrooms (Cup) 	 25 fried chicken - an outstanding value 
—$1.99. 	 Spaghetti (with garlic bread) .....99 
Delivery Hours: Sun. -Thurn. 4 to 12—Fri-Sat. 4 to 2 A . M. 
\  LEN L V_,.,/ 
Swayze Hits Apathy 
Photographer held over: Last chance for Senior Pix Monday 
don't forget the Russians. We're 
gonna need trained people bad 
the next few years." 
"Yah. Hey, what ya takin' up 
in school, anyway?" 
"Supermarketing and Philoso-
phy of Handball." 
"No kiddin'? That sounds 
like a winner. Well, I gotta get 
goin'. Relatives to visit and all. 
See ya around in a year or so. 
Hope ya get through school 
okay." 
"So do I. See ya around, man. 
Hope ya don't get killed." 
—R J. 
A sharp increase in births has 
been reported by several large 
hospitals here in the last 36 hours, 
nine months after the 1965 black-
out 
Asked to comment, Paul Siegel, 
a sociologist, said: 
"The lights went out and 
people were left to interact with 
each other. "—The Times 
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Book Reyi*ew 
By Janet G. Fox 
Truth about the major concerns of hum-
an life (sex, politics, religion, philosophy) 
is not something human beings easily toler-
ate, and so it does not surprise me that 
Mark Twain thought his letters from Satan 
on Earth to St. Michael and St. Gabriel in 
Heaven would never be published. But he 
was wrong. They have been published, in 
a collection of Twain's writing edited by 
Bernard DeVoto and titled Letters from 
the Earth, the name given to Satan's series 
of letters. The book is put out in a hard 
back edition by Harper and Row and in a 
paperback edition by Fawcett World Li-
brary. 
The first half of the book, which includes 
"Letters from the Earth," also contains 
various other satires on religion, and the 
second half contains stories and essays that 
were unpublished at the time DeVoto chose 
them, although by now several have ap-
peared elsewhere. "Letters" is a group of 
missives that Satan wrote during one of the 
periods when he had been banished from 
Heaven for hinting that some of God's 
activities lacked a little in intelligence. Us-
ually when he was banished from Heaven, 
he floated boredly around space. This time, 
however, he decided to visit Earth, a rela-
tively new creation of God's, and it was 
from there he wrote the letters. One can 
open Satan's correspondence on almost any 
page and read exquisitely expressed, acidly 
accurate statements on men and religion. 
"He (man) equips the Creator with 
every trait that goes into the making of a 
fiend, and then arrives at the conclusion 
that a fiend and a father are the same 
thing." Satan makes this comment after 
relating to the Saints one facet of the 
Christian's attitude toward God. Chris-
tians, he reports, believe the Lord to be all 
knowing and all powerful, which means He 
"Hey, man! Where ya been 
these last couple a months?" 
"Fort Ord. I was drafted. Ship-
pin' out to Vietnam in two weeks." 
"Vietnam? That's a hell of a 
note. I'm sure glad I got my col-
lege deferment." 
"Yah. I guess the country needs 
all the educated people it can 
get though." 
"I'll say. The country's becom-
ing more and more complex these 
days, what with automation, the 
space program and all—and  
must be responsible for all the enemies of 
mankind, from flies bearing hyphoid to 
hookworms bearing sleeping sickness, and 
yet these Christians deny that latter prem-
ise, and call Him the All-Merciful Divine 
Father. "Under no circumstances," con-
cludes Satan, "does the pulpit ever pay the 
Creator a compliment that has a vestige of 
truth in it." 
Not only is He not blamed for the dis-
eases, writes Satan with understandable 
amazement, but He receives the praise 
when some human finds a cure for one of 
them. When a scientist finds a way to rid 
the race of a malady, "in every case 
Father in Heaven gets the credit of it 
Perhaps He has waited a thousand years 
before doing it. That is nothing; the pulpit 
says He was thinking of it all the time." 
Satan regards the Bible a little more 
highly than he regards God, but, of course, 
that is not saying much. He describes it 
as full of lovely poetry, instructive fables, 
wise morals, "a wealth of obscenity; and 
upwards of a thousand lies." 
Frankly, I could happily continue quot-
ing similar remarks of Satan indifinitely. 
And the book has other delightful pieces 
that meet Twain standards. For example, 
it has a Twainishly clever extract from 
Eve's diary, and it also has his famous crit-
ical essay on James Fenimore Cooper, an 
essay which demonstrates the write can be 
as sarcastic about "literature" as he can be 
about religion. 
Still, the greater percentage of the book 
concerns religious themes, or rather, anti-
religious themes, and it is mostly here that 
Twain displays his bitter, blazing percep-
tion. The import of this perception, at least 
in relation to the religious satires in this 
book, is summed up in this quote from one 
of Satan's letters: "Many of these people 
have the reasoning faculty, but no one 
uses it in religious matters." 
- 	 ..? 	 -'.- 	 ... 
SIGMA i tI-STERNED coed', delev through a mound of saw-
dust, searching for a golf ball with their living group's name on it. This 
"Sawdust Scramble" was one of the many events in which the 
sororities vied in the annual Sigma Chi Derby Day. 
Constitution Conference 
Scheduled at UW 
University of Puget Sound stu- government will take part in the 
dents and faculty are invited to day's proceedings. 
participate 	 in 	 a 	 conference 	 on The conference is planned as 
the Washington State Constitu- a follow-up to the July Institute 
tion to be held at the University of Government held at the Uni- 
of Washington HUB Saturday, versity of Washington and as a 
October 15 from 9:30 to 4 p.m. fore-runner of a members' mock 
Headline speaker for the lunch- 
constitutional 	 convention 	 t h e 
AAUW will hold in the state cap- 
eon will be Dr. John P. Wheeler, itol next fall. 
Jr., professor of politics, Hollins Legislative candidates, 
	 govern- 
College, Virginia. A specialist in 
ment officials, educators and rep- 
state 	 government, 	 Dr. 	 Wheeler 
resentatives of men's and women's directed the National Municipal 
 
service orgamzations throughout League's 	 S t a t e 	 Constitutional the 	 state 	 have 	 been 	 extended Studies 	 Project in 
	 1958-59 	 and 
special invitations to participate. 
continued as consultant through The conference is open to all in- 1962. terested persons. 
Washington's 	 State 	 Attorney Reservations are required for 
General, John J. O'Connell; Gov- luncheon. Checks for $2.50 are to 
ernor Evans' Administrative As- be sent Judge Evangeline Starr, 
sistant, James M. Dolliver, and 321 County-City Building, Seattle, 
representatives 	 from 	 city 	 and by October 12. 
OPEN DOORS 
WITH THIS STUDENT 
IDENTI FICATION 
CARD 
Nl( 0 
ITI1I1   
Get this card when 
you open your convenient, low-cost Special 
Checking Account—the easy way to handle 
money. Get postage-paid Bank-By-Mail enve-
lopes, too. Another action service for college 
students from the bank for action. 
THE BANK OF 
CALIFORNIA 
1011 PACIFIC AVENUE 
TACOMA 
AFTER THE GAME. 	 1.0 	 Specializing in 
	
JOHNNY'S 
AFTER THE DANCE.... 	 DOCK 
	 Steaks * Seafood 	 on the MALL 
ANYTI11E! 	
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
	 Cocktails 
MA 7-3186 or GR 5-4211 
Penguins Moves 
To Gig Harbor 
L-\T" 
't'OLl HAVE TO GTLJP'i'? 1710 't'OLI CCWtE 
f-IERE YQ STiJIN OR. PLA'( FOOTALL 2 " 
Intramurals 
OF THE 	 In Full Swing 
Penguins on Puget Sound? Cer-
tainly. And four of the penguin-
design sail boats are owned by 
the Associated Student Body at 
the University of Puget Sound. 
Operated by the UPS Sailing 
Club, the boats are kept at the 
Gig Harbor Yacht Club and may 
be used at any time by the 10 
skippers from the UPS group. 
Any member may obtain a skip-
per's rating by completing a free 
course on boat handling offered 
by the organization. 
The club participates in several 
inter-collegiate racing events each 
year; the next will be in Novem-
ber against the University of 
Washington. The first home race 
was held last May on American 
Lake. President James Reuter, 
UPS senior, said the race was an 
overwhelming success and more 
home races are planned in the 
future. 
Weekly meetings for the club's 
35 members are held each Thurs-
day. Any full-time student at 
UPS may join free of charge. 
'b'WR /ftIf'!fi 4t 
LOGGER 
Football and track dominated 
the mens intramurals scene this 
	
' 	 week, according to Mike Harris, 
director of the program. 
	
"1 	 The football season will con- 
3 ,' tinue into November while the two-day track season was held Wednesday and Thursday. 
	
. 	 The style of play in the first 
weeks of the football games has 
L 	 prompted a change in the playing 
rules. 
"We have decided to change 
from flag to touch football be-
cause of the numerous injuries 
in the first two weeks of action," 
explained Greg Luehrs, assistant 
director. 
Early this week the Kappa Sigs 
were in first place with three vic-
tories, including a one-touchdown 
win over the Sigma Nus. Sigma 
3 
Chi, the other undefeated team, 
boasts a one-touchdown win over 
the Phi Delts and a victory over 
the Fijis for its perfect cam- 
. 	 paign thus far. 
Next week's games include: 
- 	 Kappa Sigma vs Todd and Beta 
. Theta Pi vs Sigma Nu on Tues- 
Theta Chi vs Phi Gamma Delta 
and Sigma Nu vs SAE on Wed-
nesday. 
- : 
	 SAE vs Theta Chi and Phi 
Gamma Delta vs. Beta Hheta Pi 
Game times are 4 p.m. at either 
Upper Jefferson or Franklin 
Fields. 
	
4 	 ' i - .. 	 The public s invited to attend 
these 	 action-packed 	 games," 
Leuhrs said. 
The Football standings to Oct. 
4: WL 
Kappa 	 Sigma 	 ........................ 3 	 0 
Sigma 	 Chi 	 ................................ 2 	 0 
Sigma 	 Nu 	 ................................ 2 	 1 
SAE.......................................... 2 	 1 
Todd........................................ 1 	 1 
Beta 	 Theta 	 Pi 	 ........................ 1 	 1 
Phi 	 Delta 	 Theta 	 .................... 1 	 2 
Phi 	 Gamma 	 Delta 	 ................ 0 	 3 
Theta 	 Chi 	 ................................ 0 	 3 
The l'lest Logger of them all is 
Clint Scott, 142 pounds dripping 
wet, whose 42-yard field goal al-
most earned UPS a 17-14 victory 
over Whitworth in Spokane last 
week. Despite a 21-17 loss, Scott's 
kicking heroics produced the 
longest field goal in UPS history 
and the Trail selects him as Play-
er of the Week. 
Scott, a freshman from South 
Africa via Newport high school 
in Bellevue, already has kicked 
three field goals in three games 
and five extra points in five tries 
as a Logger. 
No UPS player in history ever 
has kicked three field goals in 
an entire season. No other Puget 
Sounder ever has kicked either a 
37 or 42 yarder. 
Scott's first three-pointer of the 
season sent UPS ahead of PLU 
for keeps and it was a record-
setting 37 yards. The Loggers won 
17-7. 
A 29-yard kick against Central 
sent the Loggers ahead but they 
could not hold on and his 42-
yard effort versus Withworth set 
another record. 
The little frosh also has aver-
aged 51.2 per kickoff this season 
with his now-familiar soccer-style 
kicking. After his field goal with 
only 4: 14 remaining in the Whit-
worth game he clammed the ball 
65 yards into the corner of the 
end zone to prevent a long kick-
off return, but the Loggers could 
not withstand Pirate passes in 
the final hectic minutes. 
Having played only one year of 
American football, kicking 22 
extra points at Newport high last 
year, Scott is an outstanding pro-
fessional prospect despite his lack 
of size. 
Meantime, Logger fans are ex-
pected to enjoy every sideswiping 
swing of his leg in the next four 
years. The Trail salutes Clint 
Scott, Player of the Week. 
FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERY 
AT DORMS 
Competitive Prices 
MODERN 
Cleaners 
2309 SIXTH AVENUE 
MA 7-1117 
Farley's 
Flowers 
"a good place to buy" 
1620-6th Ave. 
MA. 7-7161 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler.  
911C 
(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
variety, book store! 
INC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
UMO uea noC wai iooPs 
Chili isapzq aqi i!  'jpuad a pue ,jooq 
a 0; ;xa am eqs Aq 'iha ;a eep 
peq a ;ou 5' q3!4M—,,. . jadc;g j07 U 
eAeq nbA,, -a2e jno 15 s peppa 01 
PP!!P OE) OLt SU3/ASNV 
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Mighty Eastern Washington, unbeaten in three games 
and sporting a roster with 18 players of 220 pounds or more, 
visits Baker Stadium Saturday for a 1:30 game with the 
Loggers. 
Disappointed in the team's 21- back Don Strate who has aver- 
17 loss to Whitworth, Ryan and aged 	 111 	 yards per game 	 this 
his coaching staff are hopeful of season. 	 A 	 205-pound 	 senior, 
better 	 Logger 	 luck 	 against 	 the Strate gained 118 yards against 
Savages. Scouting reports say it Eastern Oregon last week, aver- 
will be needed badly. aging 10.7 yards per carry. 
Despite a 33-yard scoring run UPS hasn't won a game in 
by halfback Jerome Crawford and three-year old Baker Stadium but 
a 51-yard touchdown sprint by Coach Bob Ryan's eleven will get 
Corky 	 Diseth, 	 UPS 	 could 	 not three chances in a row beginning 
hold on against the Pirate passing with this 	 week's contest. 
combination 	 of Tim 	 Hess 	 and Losers to Central Washington, 
George Elliott in Spokane. 19-10, and Whitworth, 21-17, in 
Clint Scott's field goal from 42 their last two games, the 	 Log- 
yards away gave UPS a 17-14 gers are figured to lose their third 
lead in the final four minutes but Evergreen game without a win 
Elliott caught 	 an 	 84-yard 	 pass this season. UPS hasn't claimed a 
and a 	 10-yard touchdown with league victory since 	 1963, losing 
2:09 	 left 	 on 	 the 	 clock 	 for 	 the 15 in a row. 
Whitworth win. 
Baker Stadium did not prove 
a jinx for Logger 	 frosh 	 who 
scored a 34-6 win over Olympic 
College Monday. It was victory Sring1ine 
number two in three starts for the 
LII Loes FdaLeMENTS Bob Botley of Ta-  
coma 	 (Stadium high) 	 raced 35 
yards 	 for 	 one 	 touchdown 	 and [1] Divide 30 by 1/2 
passed 22 yards for another to and add 10. 
pace the UPS attack. 	 Fullback What is the  Scott McKnight of Walla Walla 
hammered 71 yards in 10 carries answer? 
to lead the UPS rushers. (Answers 
The 	 freshmen 	 conclude 	 their below) 
season Monday afternoon with a 
2 o'clock game against Shoreline 
Community 	 College 	 at 	 Baker  
Stadium. 
The Loggers will be outweighed [21 You have a TOT 
17 pounds per man when Eastern Stapler that 
goes 	 on 	 offense, 	 featuring half- f2nlpq eip'ht 	 r 
10-page reports 	 ,.4)L111 
or tacks 31 memos 
HOWELL 
	
toa 
bulletin board. 
SPORTING GOODS, Inc. 	 How old is the 
922 Commerce 	 owner of 
this TOT Stapler? 
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UPS Gridders 
Meet Eastern 
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Frosh Officers Sadie Hawkins Tolo Scheduled Saturday, October 8 
The annual Sadie Hawkins to-
lo, sponsored by the Independent 
Student's Association Of UPS, 
will be held Saturday, October 8 
from 9 to 12 in the Women's gym. 
The election for LII' Abner and 
Daisy Mae is scheduled for Octo-
ber 6 and 7 between 10:30 and 
1:30. Tickets, priced at one dol-
lar, will be sold at the same time. 
Candidates for Daisy Mae are 
Laura Buford, Alpha Phi; Bon- 
nie Keehn, CM Omega; Pamela 
Harris, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary 
Kasperson, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Carolyn Sears, Independent Stu-
dent's Association; Marsha Lash, 
Anderson Hall; Mary Ann Kern-
ple, Delta Delta Delta; Mary 
Morton, Pi Bets Phi; Mary Dyar, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Lii' Abner candidates include 
Terry Hart, Sigma CM; David 
Vollinan, Theta CM; Robert Mat- 
thews, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mel 
Woodworth, Independent Stu-
dent's Association; Kent Whit-
sifi, Sigma Nu; John Hoaglund, 
Beta Theta Pi; Mark Estell, Kap-
pa Sigma; Sandy MacRae, Phi 
Gamma Delta; Dave Rolline, Phi 
Delta Theta. 
Lii' Abner and Daisy Mae win-
ners will be "married" Saturday 
evening by Marryin' Sam, Pete 
Schindler. Dogpatch gals will have 
their chance to dance with the 
Lii' Abner of their choice in the 
Sadie Hawkins Race. The girls 
will line up and when the band 
starts they will race for a danc-
ing partner. 
In addition, there will be a con-
test for the most authentically 
dressed Dogpatch couple. 
Music will be by the Mersey 
Six, also dressed to suit the occa-
sion. Pictures will be taken by 
Art Bachelor of the Camera 
Mart. 
111;ZgAlt 
MARGO MILLER, from Port-
land, is the new Froch Secretary. Art student keeps getting the brush-off. 
DEAR REB: 
I'm a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I iust don't seem 
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my 
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge 
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art ; every time they go out, ••.,• 
they draw a crowd What can I do? I lust have to see this girl again 
It s not that I m in love with her, I haven t finished her portrait yet 
Aid - 	 - 
NEWLY - ELECTED Frosh 
Sergeant-at-arms is Ed Horrte 
from Tacoma. 
Note: Not pictured is Greg 
Getaz, the new Frosh 
Vice-President from Ta-
corn a. 
Students Debate 
Coed Dorm Hours 
A proposal to extend women's 
dorm hours from 10 p.m. to 11 
p.m on Monday through Thurs-
day nights is currently being dis-
cussed among the Associated Wo-
men Students and living group 
representatives. 
So far, no decisions have been 
made. 
'We will make our decision as 
soon as we get a concensus of 
opinion from all involved," said 
Mrs. Mary Curran, Dean of 
Women. 
"So far," Mrs. Curran explain-
ed, "There seems to be more in 
favor of extending the hours than 
opposed, but there are a surpris-
ing number that are opposed." 
Mrs. Curran said that many of 
the women in favor of the propos-
al have also suggested the possi-
bility of extending library and 
Student Center hours. 
Living groups and individual 
students are encouraged to give 
their opinion on extended dorm 
hours to Mrs. Curran so a final 
decision can be reached. 
COLOR ME BLUE 
DEAR COLOR ME BLUE: 
Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how 
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out painting the town. And don't 
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you'll find you have many 
models to choose from. Get the picture? 
et*a 
Here's the picture that's worth a thousand ah's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more 
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard 
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror, 
carpeting and so much more. 
DODGE DIVISION fA  CHRYSLER AA )f 
MOTORS CORPORATION 
DODGE REAALLIONOPE1 1 IN110 '61 
PARDON MY OPINION 
Should women's dorm hours be extended to 11 
p.m. on week nights? 
Independent Parade 
Reveals Enthusiasm 
Evans Makes Plug 
Governor Dan Evans of Wash-
ington State attended a coffee 
hour at Kappa Sigma fraternity 
here Sept. 28 to speak in support 
of 26th District Representative 
Thomas A. Swayze. 
The governor said he'd like to 
see a Republican majority in the 
State House of Representatives. 
He said he feels this is necessary 
to enact his programs for a more 
progressive state. 
Gov. Evans also discussed the 
possibility of a four-year state 
college in Olympia, redistricting 
and the freeway system in re-
sponse to questions from the floor. 
Incumbent Swayze, a graduate 
of UPS and an alumnus of Kappa 
Sigma, is being opposed by Dem-
ocrat John Heinrick, no stranger 
to UPS himself. 
ANGEL FLIGHT, THE honorary auxiliary to Arnold Air Society, 
has accepted 12 new members. Standing from left to right are Nancy 
Cooper, Terry Rock, Marilyn Morris, Sue Lang, Carol Spoon and 
Carol OJsen. Seated are Kathy Stockstffl, Ede Steiger, Denise Hinton, 
Karen Mercer, Laurel Call and Mary Wolfe. 
Check with us. 
" 
— ----rn--- 	 These S1X wnte-home-for-money post cards 
will help the folks get the message. They're 
free at our Student Service Center. And when things 
start looking up, let us supply you with free checks. We'll print your 
name and UPS insignia on each check and put the insignia on your checkbook. 
That's all free, too. All you pay is 12o for each Econ-O-Check you use. (The 
spoiled ones are on us.) No monthly service charge or minimum balance required. 
It's the best way to keep track of expenses. But first things first. Come on in 
and get your free six-pack money problem solver. Without obligation. 
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By Kathy Woodman 
At a certain Derby Day on 
campus last Saturday, the I's had 
it—enthusiasm. 
Declaring their independence, 
80 girls and one boy wore red, 
white, and blue as they paraded 
through Langdon Hall, the Stu-
dent Center, and up Union St. 
past the fraternity houses. Then 
they went to the Women's Ath-
letic Field to make their grand 
appearance. 
The mascot for the girls was 
Scotty Smith, the new freshman 
class president, an independent. 
'This year Langdon is making 
definite plans to join in with cam-
pus activities and our social cal-
endar is expanding rapidly," stat-
ed Cheryl Smith, social chairman. 
To start the fall off, there will 
be the Sadie Hawkins Dance Sat-
urday night. On Oct. 31, a hal-
loween party is planned with the 
second annual pumpkin caroling. 
Also, a committee is being form-
ed for faculty-student get-togeth-
ers which will be in the profes-
sors' homes once or twice a 
month. Then in April, the Spring 
Formal. 
Independent enthusiasm is re-
vealed through the following com-
ments: 
"We're going places this year," 
stated Diane Phillips, the newly 
elected president of Langdon 
Hall. 
"We don't want to stand still, 
we want to show that we are or-
ganized and want to be a part 
of campus life instead of sitting 
back and watching everybody else 
have fun and enjoy themselves," 
said Barb Abendroth, sophomore. 
She added that, "The inde-
pendent freshman women have 
been unorganized in previous 
years and it is good that a group 
of prospective sophomores met 
last spring to coordinate activi-
ties for this fall." 
Bonnie Monk, a freshman said, 
"Before coming, I heard the in-
dependents were unorganized and 
unimportant on campus and I'm 
going to be happy to see it chang-
ed. I don't intend to be left out, 
because I feel we can make col-
lege life exciting if we want to, 
which we do." 
SAl Tea 
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's mu-
sic honorary, is holding a rush 
tea for prospective members Sun-
day from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the 
Faculty Lounge of the Music 
Building. 
The honorary is designed for 
women music majors and minors, 
and since it is an honorary, a 
2.5 overall accumulative grade 
point average is required, with a 
3.0 accumulative in music. 
UPS Students, 
Six 'K 
MONC' 
This 	
-'a 
free sixmpack 
could solve your 
money problems 
O 26th and Proctor Branch 1 PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK Don Busselle, Manager 
member FDIC 
